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ABSTRACT 

In the modern era, organic electronics and bioelectronics go through tremendous 

development efforts to obtain novel organic materials with features usually 

unattainable by conventional silicon-based electronics. This thesis concerns the 

synthesis and characterization of novel organic materials for organic electronics. It 

deals with the synthesis of novel pentafluorosulfanylated heterocyclic building 

blocks, alkylated high-performance organic pigments, and bioinspired organic π-

conjugated materials with tunable physico-chemical properties and rational synthetic 

approaches towards their preparation. 

Pentafluorosulfanyl group (SF5) is appreciated for the high electronegativity, 

lipophilicity, thermal and chemical stability. It influences positively optical and 

electronic properties, solubility, and stability to a degree often superior to more 

established CF3-analogues. Two types of derivatives of 3-SF5-substituted 

pyrrolidines were synthesized by six and four-step synthetic approaches serving as 

potential versatile building blocks for the incorporation into advanced aromatic and 

heteroaromatic -conjugated systems via nitrogen atoms as the fluorinated terminal 

groups. A model derivative was introduced as a terminal group in an electron-

deficient heteroaromatic system by nucleophilic substitution. 

Hydrogen-bonded high-performance organic pigments attract a lot of attention 

due to their impressive semiconducting properties, strong 2D molecular association, 

high thermal, chemical and photochemical stability, and non-toxicity. Nevertheless, 

they suffer from limited solubility and processability which is commonly solved by 

the introduction of solubilizing groups. Moreover, particularly bulky rigid 

adamantyl-bearing groups are known to improve molecular packing, thermal 

stability, and resulting properties due to the self-organizing ability of adamantane. 

The adamantylmethyl and adamantylethyl groups were incorporated into selected 

hydrogen-bonded dyes and pigments from groups of carbonyl azaacenes, rylene-

diimides and indigoids by means of nucleophilic substitution aiming towards 

increasing solubility and processability while preserving the thermal stability and 

favorable solid-state molecular packing. Physico-chemical studies of quinacridone 

and epindolidione series showed thermal stability comparable or higher than for H-

bonded derivatives, good solubility in organic solvents, strong fluorescence in solid 

state and solution in VIS region and distinct molecular packing in single crystals as 

was observed from X-ray analysis. 

Flavins are ubiquitous bio-inspired organic material with indispensable biological 

functions, promising physico-chemical properties, chemical and application 

versatility. Consequently, the focus was put on the tuning of the optical, electronic, 

electrochemical, thermal and other properties by the extension of the π-conjugated 

system of said materials. Initially, two complementary synthetic approaches were 

envisaged in order to provide NH-free flavin series which was to undergo 

comprehensive physico-chemical studies. Afterwards, two different approaches 

were proposed to synthesize N,N’-dialkylated flavins incorporating butyl, 

adamantylethyl and triethyleneglycol-derived substituents. The alkylation enhanced 
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solubility in organic solvents and aqueous media, increased fluorescence in solid 

state and solutions, and tuned the thermal properties depending on the alkyl 

substitution. 

 

KEYWORDS  

Flavins, Soluble alkylated flavins, Bio-inspired materials, Side-chain engineering, 

Riboflavin, Organic pigments, Fluorine, Pentafluorosulfanyl group, Organic 

electronics 
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ABSTRAKT 

Organická elektronika a bioelektronika zažívá v moderním věku obrovskou snahu 

o vývoj nových organických materiálů s vlastnostmi, které běžná elektronika na bázi 

křemíku obvykle nedosahuje. Tato práce se zabývá syntézou a charakterizací nových 

organických materiálů pro organickou elektroniku. Zaobírá se přípravou nových 

pentafluorsulfanylových heterocyklických stavebních bloků, alkylovaných 

vysokoúčinných organických pigmentů a bioinspirovaných organických π-

konjugovaných materiálů s modifikovatelnými fyzikálně-chemickými vlastnostmi a 

racionálními syntetickými přístupy k jejich přípravě. 

Pentafluorsulfanylová skupina (SF5) je ceněna pro svou vysokou 

elektronegativitu, lipofilitu, tepelnou a chemickou stabilitu. Pozitivně ovlivňuje 

optické a elektronické vlastnosti, rozpustnost a stabilitu v často lepší míře než u 

zavedených CF3-analogů. Šesti a čtyřkrokovou syntézou byly připraveny dva typy 

derivátů 3-SF5-substituovaných pyrrolidinů, které mohou sloužit jako všestranné 

stavební jednotky pro začlenění do pokročilých aromatických a heteroaromatických 

-konjugovaných systémů prostřednictvím atomů dusíku jako fluorované terminální 

skupiny. Modelový derivát byl zaveden jako terminální skupina do elektronově 

chudého heteroaromatického systému nukleofilní substitucí. 

Vodíkovými můstky vázané vysokovýkonné organické pigmenty přitahují velkou 

pozornost díky svým působivým polovodivým vlastnostem, silné 2D molekulární 

asociaci, vysoké tepelné, chemické a fotochemické stabilitě a nízké toxicitě. Přesto 

jsou pouze omezeně rozpustné a zpracovatelné, což lze vyřešit zavedením 

solubilizačních skupin. Je známo, že obzvláště objemné rigidní skupiny nesoucí 

adamantyl zlepšují uspořádání molekulární struktury a tepelnou stabilitu a výsledné 

vlastnosti díky samoorganizační schopnosti adamantanu. Adamantylmethylová a 

adamantylethylová skupina byla zavedena do vybraných barviv a pigmentů ze 

skupiny karbonylových azaacenů, rylen-diimidů a indigoidů pomocí nukleofilní 

substituce se zaměřením na zvýšení rozpustnosti a zpracovatelnosti při zachování 

tepelné stability a efektivní molekulární organizaci v pevné fázi. Fyzikálně-

chemické studie série derivátů quinacridonu a epindolidionu ukázaly srovnatelnou, 

nebo vyšší tepelnou stabilitu než u nesubstituovaných derivátů, dobrou rozpustnost v 

organických rozpouštědlech, silnou fluorescenci v pevné fázi a roztoku v oblasti VIS 

a unikátní krystalovou strukturu pozorovanou z RTG analýzy. 

Flaviny jsou všudypřítomné bioinspirované organické materiály s 

nepostradatelnými biologickými funkcemi, výhodnými fyzikálně-chemickými 

vlastnostmi, chemickou a aplikační všestranností. Cílem práce byla modifikace 

optických, elektronických, elektrochemických, tepelných a dalších vlastností 

rozšířením -konjugovaného systému syntetizovaných materiálů. V první fázi byly 

navrženy dva syntetické přístupy pro přípravu série NH-nesubstituovaných flavinů, 

u kterých byly provedeny komplexní fyzikálně-chemické studie. Poté byly navrženy 

dva přístupy k syntéze N,N'-dialkylovaných flavinů s inkorporovaným butylovým, 
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adamantylethylovým a triethylenglykolovým substituentem. Alkylací byla zvýšena 

rozpustnost v organických rozpouštědlech a vodném prostředí, zesílena fluorescence 

v pevné fázi a v roztocích a modifikovány tepelné vlastnosti v závislosti na 

zavedeném alkylovém substituentu. 

KLÍČOVÁ SLOVA 

Flaviny, Rozpustné alkylované flaviny, Bioinspirované materiály, Riboflavin, 

Organické pigmenty, Fluor, Pentafluorsulfanylová skupina, Organická elektronika 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

For last several decades, inorganic silicon and gallium arsenide semiconductors, 

silicon dioxide insulators, and metals such as copper and aluminum have been the 

backbone of the semiconductor industry. Nevertheless, a growing research effort has 

been focused on an alternative in organic electronics to improve the semiconducting, 

conducting, and light-emitting properties of organic materials. Modern methods of 

organic synthesis have enabled growth of the pool of suitable polymer, oligomer, 

small molecule, and hybrid materials. Improvement of performance and the ability 

to process these active materials at low temperatures over large areas on materials 

such as paper or plastic may provide unique solutions to address the growing needs 

in computing, enhanced connectivity, wearable electronics, smart cities, 

environment-friendly energy alternatives, and its storage or advanced visualization 

technologies.  

Moreover, the rapid development of medicine and biology coping with challenges 

in these fields gave rise to organic bioelectronics. Organic bioelectronics is a rapidly 

expanding field of research comprising many significant advantages. As a 

breakthrough can be considered that bioelectronic devices based on organic 

materials like neural implants and biosensors have been entering the realm of 

bioelectronics. Due to the specific biological environment, bioelectronics is limited 

by the materials that transmit signals at the biotic/abiotic interface. Therefore, 

important conditions for potential materials are their biocompatibility, 

biodegradability, and ability not to provoke rejection or inflammation.1 A state-of-

the-art solution comprises the application of conducting organic polymers coatings 

that have been shown not only to reduce impedance but also to enhance implant 

lifetime.2  

The research achievements in organic electronics have experienced remarkable 

growth, driven mainly by the development of commercially attractive flagship – 

organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) for mobile display applications.3 Exploiting 

the organic materials may benefit from features such as wide color tunability, 

unbeatable low weight, flexibility, potential low-cost production, simplicity of 

fabrication, non-toxicity, and ease of utilization that translate to a great extent also to 

applications like organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs) for flexible electronic 

circuits,4 sensors5 and organic photovoltaics (OPVs) for solar energy harvesting.6 In 

addition, organic bioelectronics operates with organic mixed conductors which 

combine electron/hole conductivity with ionic conductivity.7–9 Hence, devices 

bridging abiotic and biotic interface like organic electrochemical transistors 

(OECTs), organic electronic ion pumps, ionic transistors or diodes can be 

constructed.2 Organic electronic ion pumps were used to transport biologically 

relevant ions (Ca2+, Na+)10,11 or small-size charged biomolecules (acetylcholine,12 

GABA13). On the other hand, OECTs in combination with selective receptor or 

membrane were employed to monitor and detect important biomolecules like 

dopamine,14 ascorbic acid15 or glutamate.16 
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Naturally occurring or nature-inspired materials have been subject to intensive 

research due to their abundance, structural and property variability and in many 

cases inherent nontoxicity with a vision of green and sustainable electronics. In this 

context, flavins and hydrogen-bonded pigments belong to the pool of promising 

active materials for organic electronic and bioelectronic devices. Flavins can be 

regarded as riboflavin (vitamin B2) analogs. They have vital biological functions 

given their capability to act as reversible one or two-electron redox systems. Simple 

structural analogues of riboflavin were employed in organic photovoltaics, memory 

logic gates, energy storage systems, or microbial electrochemical systems. 

Hydrogen-bonded pigments belong to a group of stable natural colorants with 

efficient molecular packing modes, promising electrical and optical properties which 

enable their use as organic semiconductors.  

The thesis deals with the design of synthetic approaches and preparation of novel 

derivatives of riboflavin aiming towards an extension of the π-conjugated backbone, 

tuning a D-A character and solubility through N,N’-alkylation by solubilizing groups 

with structurally dissimilar character. Besides, the thesis focuses on the synthesis of 

bioinspired N,N’-alkylated high-performance pigments incorporating bulky rigid 

adamantane-bearing solubilizing groups. The target molecules underwent complex 

physico-chemical studies involving the characterization of their electronic, optical, 

electrochemical, thermal, structure and biocompatibility properties. Moreover, 

synthesis and post-functionalization of novel pentafluorosulfanylated pyrrolidines 

are presented to serve as potential polar lipophilic fluorinated building blocks for 

incorporation into π-conjugated systems. 

 

2  THEORETICAL PART 

2.1 FLAVINS 

Flavins are essential biomolecules based on the structure of the heterocycle 

pteridine. They belong to the group of redox coenzymes that are able to act as 

efficient one or two electron redox systems within a variety of enzymatic redox 

reactions.17 For instance, riboflavin takes part in photolyase-assisted DNA repair,18 

the photoresponse photoresponse of fungal sporangiophores,19 bacterial luciferase20 

and serves as a photoreceptor pigment.21 Riboflavin is a key structural component of 

two important coenzymes, flavin mononucleotide (FMN; also known as 

riboflavin-5’-phosphate) and flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) (Figure 1). 

These coenzymes play major roles in energy production (metabolism of fats, 

steroids, drugs),22,23 cellular function, growth and development, photosynthesis,24 

sulfur respiration or denitrification processes,25 comprising hundreds of up-to-date 

known flavoenzymes with mostly non-covalently bound FMN or FAD.26 
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Figure 1: Structures of riboflavin (I-1) and FAD (I-2). FAD represented as the cofactor for 

ferredoxin-NADP reductase. The oxidized quinone (FAD), partially reduced semiquinone 

(FADH∙), and fully reduced hydroquinone (FADH2) forms are shown. The redox-active 

part of the isoalloxazine ring is boxed in blue. Black-boxed is the isoalloxazine core. 

Riboflavin and its related natural analogues can absorb visible light with an 

absorption maximum in the blue region.27 Flavins have an advantage in their 

chemical stability over a wide potential range28,29 (> 500 mV) and they can actually 

exist in three redox forms: fully oxidized (quinone), one-electron reduced 

(semiquinone) and fully two-electron reduced (hydroquinone), each of these forms 

having three different protonation states in protic media.19 The redox processes take 

place in the central diazabutadiene moiety of the isoalloxazine ring. An illustrative 

depiction is presented in Figure 1 where FAD, as the integral part of the 

oxidoreductase enzyme ferredoxin-NADP reductase participating in 

photosynthesis,24 is responsible for two single-electron-transfer steps within the 

light-driven electron transport chain. 

The redox properties and likewise the photophysical properties and chemical 

reactivity of flavins can be tuned by functionalizing the positions N(3) and N(10), as 

well as the substitutions on the aromatic phenyl ring. These properties can be also 

influenced by metal coordination,30,31 hydrogen-bonding,32,33 local environment34 or 

by π–π stacking.35 

The ubiquity of flavins in nature originates from a wide spectrum of attributes 

including their photostability, tunability of the optical, electronic and redox 

properties and their reversible electrochemical behavior. Abreast of the importance 
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for the biological function of flavins, these properties significantly contribute to their 

application potential in organic photocatalysis and organic electronics. Flavins have 

been employed as promising organic photocatalysts in a plethora of oxidation and 

reduction reactions.19,36-38 Moreover, flavins have been proposed as the core 

structures of organic materials for potential applications in non-linear optics, 

OLEDs, OFETs, OPVs or DSSCs.39–42 They have been also employed as active 

materials in components for rechargeable batteries and microbial electrochemical 

systems, which accentuates their wide-range potential to address „hot“ applications 

domains.43-48 

2.2 ALKYLATED HYDROGEN-BONDED PIGMENTS 

Hydrogen-bonded pigments encompass colorants belonging to various classically 

established colorant families including e.g. phthalocyanines, quinacridones or 

azocompounds where hydrogen-bonded groups are introduced in order to promote 

stability and to allow control of aggregation behavior (i.e. crystallochromy and 

polymorphism). Most hydrogen-bonded pigments are considered nontoxic and thus 

biocompatible due to their intense lack of solubility and thus bioavailability. In the 

context of organic electronics and bioelectronics, there has been growing interest in 

their use as high-performance pigment-based organic semiconductors given their 

promising optical and electrical properties, stability, favorable solid-state molecular 

packing, nontoxicity and often already established industrial production 

infrastructure. The pigments of interest in this thesis are depicted in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Overview of selected hydrogen-bonded pigments. 
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Quinacridone II-1 and epindolidione II-2 can be described as heterocyclic 

analogues of pentacene and tetracene (Figure 2). They are employed as high-

performance outdoor paints and in inkjet toner formulations. Both quinacridone and 

epindolindione have been applied as the active materials in organic thin-film 

transistors.49 An epindolidione-based OFET device afforded a significantly higher 

hole mobility than a tetracene-based device, 1.5 cm2/Vs vs. 0.1 cm2/Vs, and the 

epindolidione-based devices were highly stable in air for over 100 days, whereas 

tetracene ones degraded immediately. A quinacridone-based device exerted a hole 

mobility of 0.2 cm2/Vs, lower than pentacene, yet the quinacridone OFET devices 

were highly stable under operation for more than 140 days in air while pentacene 

was considerably less stable (less than 35 days). Quinacridone also could support 

ambipolar transport with suitable source–drain contact metals with mobilities of ∼ 

0.01 cm2/Vs for both carriers. Indigos belong to long-used natural hydrogen-bonded 

dyes, particularly indigo II-6 and 6,6’-dibromoindigo II-5, also known as Tyrian 

purple. It was shown that both indigo and 6,6‘-dibromoindigo function as 

semiconductors in organic field-effect transistor devices (OFETs).50 Indigo II-6 

performed as an ambipolar transporting material with a balanced hole and electron 

mobility of 0.01 cm2/Vs in an entirely biodegradable-material OFET device.51  The 

ambipolar character was correlated with electrochemical properties whereby 

reversible oxidation and reduction at relatively low potentials were observed. The 

low band-gap of 1.7 eV facilitated the injection of holes and electrons from a single 

source–drain gold electrode contact. Tyrian purple II-5 was also found to be an 

ambipolar transporting material and demonstrated comparably higher mobility of 

0.4 cm2/Vs for both electrons and holes.52,53  The third class of the hydrogen-bonded 

materials represents rylene-diimides, specifically naphthalenediimide II-3 and 

perylenediimide II-4 derivatives. These aromatic diimides are thermally stable and 

strongly electron deficient due to the presence of two electron-withdrawing 

carboxylic imide rings, providing high electron affinities and promising stabilities. 

Unsubstituted naphthalenediimide performed as a transparent n-type charge 

transporting material. And FET device prepared by vacuum deposition of NDI 

showed moderate in-plane electron mobility on the order of 10-4 cm2/Vs. The 

physico-chemical properties of rylene-diimides were often tuned by substitution of 

the aromatic system by electron-withdrawing atoms or groups. For instance, 

octachlorosubstituted PDI showed significantly low LUMO (−4.23 eV).54 OFET 

device based on octachlorinated PDI exhibited electron mobilities of 0.91 cm2/Vs 

when measured in vacuum and 0.82 cm2/Vs in ambient air.  

On the other hand, the previously mentioned hydrogen bonded pigments suffer 

from poor solubility due to strong intermolecular H-bonding. Therefore, they are 

often modified by alkyl solubilizing chains which grants them increased solubility in 

organic solvents and consequently processability by solution deposition 

techniques.55 It was shown that the alkyl chains not only enhance solubility, but also 

affect the intermolecular packing and thus the optoelectronic performance of organic 

semiconductors. Moreover, an introduction of alkyl chain may also affect the 
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interaction with living cells, permeability and thus potential to interact with target 

cellular structures.56 A careful choice of an introduced solubilizing group is 

consequently an important parameter for the potential of future applications of a 

given derivative. 

A group of relatively unconventional solubilizing moieties are the adamantane-

derived alkyl chains. A study by Krajcovic et al. investigated the role of 

adamantylethyl-substitution on the physico-chemical properties of dithiophene-

diketopyrrolopyrrole (DPP) derivative II-7 (Figure 3) with an emphasis on the 

electrical properties.57 Adamantane itself crystallizes in a face-centred cubic 

lattice,58 i.e. molecules perfectly fit one another constituting a stable and rigid 

crystal. Consequently, the relatively small molecule of adamantane has one of the 

highest melting points among hydrocarbons. The ability to self-organize into 

crystals with a remarkably high melting point59 was used to strengthen the molecular 

packing of π-conjugated dyes in the solid state. Regarding the electrical properties, 

the adamantylethyl-substituted DPP derivative showed an ambipolar charge 

transport with excellent values of both hole and electron mobilities (μe = 0.2 cm2/Vs 

and μh = 0.05 cm2/Vs), which are considerably higher than NH-free or common 

2-ethylhexyl-DPP derivatives. The higher field-effect mobilities observed for 

vacuum-deposited DPP II-7 were ascribed to shorter distances between π-

conjugated cores due to adamantyl–adamantyl aggregation provided by effective 

van Der Waals interactions. Moreover, the incorporation of an adamantyl moiety, 

specifically the adamantylethyl substituent, into π-conjugated organic materials, was 

also suggested to improve the luminescent properties for optical applications such as 

efficient blue solid-state dyes for OLEDs with long lifespan. For instance, 

adamantylethyl-substituted trimer II-8 showed strong solid-state fluorescence 

reaching ϕSSF of 48%. Therefore, adamantyl-bearing substituents may provide 

promising way both to increase solubility and to provide an efficient solid-state 

organization that would project to improvement of other physico-chemical 

properties. 
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Figure 3: Structures of studied dithiophene-DPP dye II-7 and trimer II-8. 

2.3 SF5-SUBSTITUTED ORGANIC BUILDING BLOCKS 

The organic chemistry of pentafluorosulfanyl (SF5) has been progressively 

studied for over 50 years. Given the unique properties of the SF5 group, the SF5-

substituted compounds have found applications in medicinal and material chemistry. 

Often called the “super-trifluoromethyl” group, it has been studied as the 

complement and alternative to similar CF3-substituted materials.60,61 

The pentafluorosulfanyl compounds are considered as organic derivatives of 

sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). Thus, both exceed octahedral geometry around the sulfur 

atom.62 Fluorine atoms of the SF5 group constitute a typical AB4 system with one 

fluorine atom in the axial and four fluorine atoms in the equatorial positions. The 

typical square pyramidal system provides the SF5 substituent with a lower energy 

barrier of rotation allowing for better interactions with receptors. This geometry is in 

contrast with the tetrahedral geometry presented by the CF3-group. The steric 

hindrance of the pentafluorosulfanyl group is often compared with that of the 

tert-butyl group. The SF5 group is sterically bigger than CF3-group, but smaller than 

the tert-butyl one.  

The electrostatic surface of the SF5-group is comparable to that of the CF3-group, 

both representing highly fluorinated species (Figure 4).63 Considering the 

electronegativities of both moieties, SF5 is slightly more electronegative than CF3 (X 

= 3.65 and 3.36, respectively), making it a strongly electronwithdrawing group. The 

high electronegativity of the SF5-substituent is mostly granted by its strong inductive 

contribution, while the resonance contributes to a lesser extent.64 As a consequence, 

the SF5-group influences the acidity of the molecule stronger than CF3. The presence 

of two additional fluorine atoms in SF5 also enhances the dipole moment of the 

corresponding derivatives (μ = 3.44 D for Ph-SF5, compared to μ = 2.60 D for 

Ph-CF3).
65  
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Figure 4: Electrostatic potential maps for CF3-Ph (left) and SF5-Ph (right). Adapted with 

permission from ref. 63. Copyright 2020 American Chemical Society. 

The SF5 group is considered both highly lipophilic, as measured by Hansch 

hydrophobicity (π (SF5) 1.51), and highly electronegative.66 This imparts the SF5 

with two properties that are generally in conflict making it possible to tune the 

recognizing abilities of the SF5-substituted molecules in the complex supramolecular 

environment. Moreover, SF5-substitution improves the solubility of organic 

materials in common organic solvents allowing for easier processability and 

purification.  

The SF5-substituent is a highly stable functional group towards hydrolysis and 

other kinds of synthetic transformations.67  The stability of an aromatically bound 

SF5-group towards hydrolysis equals or exceeds that of CF3.
65,68  Besides, the SF5 

group resists the attack of Brønsted acids and bases and is stable under reaction 

conditions applied for Pd, Ni or Pt catalytic hydrogenation. On the other hand, it 

falls behind in stability towards alkyllithiums such as n-butyllithium, however being 

comparable to reagents like tert-butyllithium. Moreover, the environmental studies 

of various SF5-substituted molecules proved degradation to environmentally benign 

products.69  

Consequently to its prominent properties, the SF5 group incorporated into 

aromatic structures has been a point of interest in the design and synthesis of 

luminescent metal–ligand complexes for optoelectronic applications like emissive 

materials in OLEDs and phosphorescent light-emitting devices, taking advantage of 

the propensity of the SF5 group to increase chemical and thermal stability, improve 

solubility and processability, and decrease aggregation in the solid-state.70-74 Aside 

from the application of the SF5 group in the design and synthesis of fluorophores, it 

has also been implemented into small-molecule fullerene-based acceptors in organic 

solar cells.75  
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3  EXPERIMENTAL PART 

3.1 SF5-SUBSTITUTED PYRROLIDINE BUILDING BLOCKS 

3.1.1 Aims  

Despite the synthetic and technological viability of SF5-substituted aromates 

described in the introduction, there remains a less-investigated field of unsaturated 

nitrogen-bearing heterocyclic compounds, specifically pyrrolidines. Therefore, we 

focused on the development of synthetic methodologies to access various 

3-SF5-substituted pyrrolidines serving as potential versatile building blocks for 

incorporation into advanced aromatic and heteroaromatic -conjugated systems as 

fluorinated terminal groups. The targeted 3-SF5-substituted pyrrolidines were 

envisaged to be incorporated either via the nitrogen atom of the side chain attached 

in position 4 or in position N1 of the pyrrolidine ring, providing two kinds of 

racemic 3-SF5-substituted pyrrolidines (structures A and B in Figure 5). 

Consequently, two synthetic approaches were considered starting from E-isomers of 

SF5-allylic acetate and SF5-acrylic amides that were stepwise transformed to 

pyrrolidines A and B, respectively. 

 

Figure 5: General scheme of the target molecules (R = amino acid, heterocycle, etc.) 

3.1.2 Synthesis of pyrrolidines A with terminal amino group on the ring 

The targeted amines of the type A (Figure 5) were intended for the direct 

attachment of the pyrrolidine ring via the nitrogen atom to the advanced aromatic 

and heteroaromatic conjugated systems. The synthetic approach towards amines of 

type A, i.e. amine 8, is depicted on Figure 6. After initial protection of SF5-allylic 

alcohol 1, the acetate 2 underwent a cycloaddition reaction to obtain SF5-pyrrolidine 

acetate 4. Subsequent deprotection of 4 provided alcohol 5. The alkyl side chain was 

subsequently elongated by one carbon atom by transformation of alcohol 4 to nitrile 

6 (formation of mesylate followed by cyanation) and its reduction to amine 8. The 

individual synthetic steps were optimized. 
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Figure 6: Synthetic route towards amine 8. 

 

3.1.3 Synthesis of pyrrolidines B with terminal amino group on the side 

chain 

The synthetic approach towards amines of type B, for instance pyrrolidine 12, is 

depicted on Figure 7. After initial preparation of SF5-acrylic acid 9, it underwent 

amidic coupling with dibenzylamine to obtain SF5-acrylic amide 10. Subsequent 

dipolar cycloaddition of 10 with azomethine ylide generated from ylide precursor 4 

provided N-benzylated pyrrolidine 11. The pyrrolidine 11 was subsequently 

deprotected to obtain the free pyrrolidine 12 which could be employed as an actual 

building block i.e. for amidic coupling. The reaction conditions of most of the 

synthetic steps were optimized. 

 
Figure 7: Synthetic approach towards amines B. 
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3.1.4 Pyrrolidines B as the terminal groups 

The obtainment of the pure pyrrolidine 12 enabled the synthesis of N-substituted 

derivatives, one of which was N-Boc protected pyrrolidine 14 (Scheme 1).76 The 

protection by the t-Boc group was attained with yields of 41–82%. 

 
Scheme 1: Synthesis of the pyrrolidine amide 14. 

The pyrrolidine 12 was also employed as the nucleophile in an SNAr reaction with 

2-chloro-5-nitropyridine (15) as the example of the preparation of the advanced 

heterocyclic scaffolds (Scheme 2) where the SF5-pyrrolidine was employed as the 

terminal group.77  

 
Scheme 2: Nucleophilic aromatic substitution using pyrrolidine 12. 

3.2 ALKYLATED H-BONDED PIGMENTS 

3.2.1 Aims 

Hydrogen-bonded dyes and pigments have been accompanying history of 

humankind for thousands of years, involving natural Tyrian purple, indigo etc. Apart 

from their role as stable dyes or pigments, these compounds have found application 

potential in the field of organic electronics. Hydrogen bonding bestows them several 

prominent features making them suitable candidates for both artistry and electronics. 

Among them, strong H-bonding results in high thermal and coloristic stability, 

mediates aggregation and crystallization and leads to marked bathochromic shifts in 

absorption upon aggregation. Moreover, hydrogen bonding influences solid state 

organization providing that H-bonded compounds studied in the thesis feature 

various polymorphic forms, some of which exhibit stacked two-dimensional 

arrangement contributing to distinct charge transporting properties. On the other 

hand, H-bonding may eventuate in limited solubility and thus processability. 

Introduction of solubilizing alkyl groups is a usual strategy to address the issue, but 

it requires careful balance of the character of the alkyl substituent not to deteriorate 
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efficient solid state organization and thus semiconducting properties. Therefore, we 

focused on the incorporation of a bulky adamantyl moiety in the form of a bulky 

rigid adamantylethyl and adamantylmethyl solubilizing groups into the structure of 

selected H-bonded dyes and pigments, taking into account the positive effect of such 

substitution on the thermal properties, molecular packing in the solid state, optical 

properties and solubility. We attempted a synthesis of 9 adamantyl-bearing dyes 

depicted in Figure 8. Besides, we also studied thermal properties and solid state 

structure of selected synthesized derivatives. 

 

Figure 8: Overview of the target adamantyl-substituted molecules. Yields are mentioned 

for the successful syntheses. 

 

3.2.2 Synthesis of adamantane-substituted quinacridone (27) and 

epindolidione (26) 

 

The alkylations of H-bonded dyes quinacridone (27) and epindolidine (26) 

involved nucleophilic substitution between the nucleophile formed by the 

deprotonation of the NH hydrogen and the corresponding alkyl halide, mostly 

bromide or iodide, in a polar aprotic solvent like DMF, NMP or THF.78–80 The same 

approach was also used in the synthesis of dyes 32–35 (Scheme 3, Figure 8). 
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Scheme 3: Example of the synthesis of dye 32. The same conditions were employed for 

dyes 33–35. 

Initially, the reaction conditions of the synthesis of 32 were optimized (character 

of a base, choice of alkyl halide, solvent, temperature). The selected conditions were 

further employed for synthesis of dyes 33–35. The relatively low regioselectivity of 

the alkylation and the substantial extent of most likely monoalkylation products 

significantly contributed to a necessity for multi-step purification of the target 

compounds. Consequently, the yields were somewhat lowered. 

A crystal structure of dyes 32–35 was investigated by XRD analysis. While the 

optimal geometries of H-bonded pigments 26 and 27 are planar belonging to C2h 

point group, the incorporation of adamantyl-bearing substituents into the molecules 

32–35 changes the symmetry point group to Ci. The presence of bulky adamantyl-

bearing substituents blocked the formation of planar dimers fixed by hydrogen 

bonds and the centroid-to-centroid distances are increased compared to mother EPI 

and QA. Both quinacridone-based dyes 32 and 33 and adamantylmethyl-substituted 

epindolidione 35 crystallized in the triclinic space group. On the other hand, the 

adamantylethyl-substituted epindolidione 34 crystallized in the orthorombic space 

group. The incorporation of bulky adamantyl-bearing substituents impacte also 

molecular geometry, particularly in the case of smaller-sized epindolidione series, 

which experienced an increased torsion in the aromatic conjugated structure of 34 

and 35. 

The TGA measurements of the dyes 32-35 pointed out their excellent thermal 

stability. Both quinacridones 32 (463 °C) and 33 (443 °C) showed somewhat 

diminished decomposition temperature but still exceeding 400 °C, not often 

observed for small molecules. On the other hand, epindolidione 35 showed a 

decomposition temperature (397 °C), which is comparable to NH-free dye 26 

(535 °C). On the contrary, the compound 34 decomposed at an even higher 

temperature (412 °C) compared to NH-free epindolidione (400 °C). 
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3.2.3 Synthesis of adamantane-substituted rylene-diimides 

We exercised several experiments to prepare novel rylene-diimide derivatives 

substituted with adamantane-bearing moieties, including NDI and PDI. The 

preparation generally involves transformation of a cyclic anhydride to a cyclic imide 

by reaction with the corresponding amine. 

First, we attempted a modification of perylenediimide (PDI, 38) by 1-

adamatylamine (39) and adamantylethylamine (19) to provide the corresponding 

alkylated PDI derivatives 40 and 41. The alkylations reaction were not successful in 

either of cases. Alongside this, we proceeded to the synthesis of alkylated 

naphthalenediimide (NDI 42, Scheme 4).81 The reaction under basic catalysis 

provided smoothly the target compound in 84% yield. Compared to products of 

similar reaction of PDI 38, relatively smaller molecule NDI 43 was readily soluble 

in chlorinated solvents allowing efficient purification by column chromatography. 

Moreover, the increased solubility of 42 compared to 38 in DMF most likely also 

improved the reactivity towards the desired product 43. 

 

Scheme 4: Synthesis of adamantylethyl-substituted NDI 43. 

3.2.4 Synthesis of adamantane-substituted indigo derivatives 

As the last class of important H-bonded pigments, we attempted N,N’-alkylation 

of indigo 44 and 6,6’-dibromoindigo 45 to incorporate an adamantylethyl moiety. 

The alkylations of indigo did not yield corresponding product, while alkylations of 

45 provided the desired dye 47 in 7% yield (Scheme 5). 

 
Scheme 5: Synthesis of alkylated 6,6‘-dibromoindigo 47. 
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3.3 FLAVINS 

3.3.1 Aims 

Natural flavins belong to redox-active coenzymes participating in various 

biochemical reactions. Based on the biological functions and chemical versatility, 

flavins have been investigated in numerous applications involving organic catalysis 

and also organic electronics, taking into account their redox-active character and 

chemical tunability. Despite the application viability of flavins, there have been few 

reported studies investigating the effect of enlarging the π-conjugated system upon 

the optoelectronic, electrochemical, thermal and other properties. Therefore, we 

focused on developing synthetic approaches towards variously π-extended flavins 

with fused and non-fused aromatic systems while preserving the electron-deficient 

alloxazine core. Moreover, we aimed to synthesize a series of flavins with different 

D-A character in order to perform comprehensive physico-chemical 

characterization. In the next stage, we focused on the incorporation of solubilizing 

groups at the nitrogen atoms of the uracil moiety in order to improve solubility, 

optical, electrical and other physico-chemical properties. We targeted structurally 

distinct solubilizing groups, a short linear butyl, a bulky rigid adamantylethyl and a 

long triethyleneglycol monomethylether group, providing increased solubility in 

both organic and aqueous media. The generalized structure of target flavin 

molecules is depicted in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9: General structure of the the target flavin derivatives. 

3.3.2 Synthesis of NH-unsubstituted flavin derivatives 

In order to access basic NH-unalkylated flavin derivatives, we have proposed two 

complementary synthetic approaches comprising the condensation of 1,2-diketone 

with 1,2-diamine to form the pyrazine-type core of the target flavin derivative 

(Scheme 6).82  
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Scheme 6: Synthetic approaches A and B towards NH-unalkylated flavin derivatives. 

The synthetic approaches denoted as A and B differ by the source of the uracil 

moiety represented by alloxan 78 and 5,6-diaminouracil 79, respectively. 

Consequently, by choice of the appropriate approach with regard to the availability 

of the starting diketone or diamine, there were synthesized 13 flavin derivatives with 

fused and non-fused aromatic parts. In the next chapters. Both synthetic approaches 

A and B will be discussed in detail. 

3.3.3 Synthesis of fused NH-free flavins by Approach A 

Further, we aimed to access the planar fused NH-unsubstituted flavins. The 

synthesis encompassed condensation reactions of suitable aromatic 1,2-diamines 

with alloxan in AcOH in the presence of boric acid according to the reported 

procedure.83 In cases of the rather unstable diamines 71, 73 and 77, the condensation 

reactions were performed right after the preparation of the diamine. The target flavin 

derivatives were obtained in good to excellent yields. 
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Figure 10:  The overview of the synthesized fused NH-unsubstituted flavin derivatives 

using Approach A. Yields after vacuum sublimation for flavins 95–100 and after boiling in 

lower alcohol for flavins 101, 102 are reported. 

The isolation and purification of the target flavins was based on their low 

solubility in common organic solvents caused by strong intermolecular hydrogen 

bonding. The solubility of fused flavins generally decreased with extension of the π-

conjugated system and increased with the polarity of the solvent. Most flavins 

except for the azapentacene-type derivative 100 showed reasonable solubility in 

DMSO. Consequently, crude products were purified by boiling in lower alcohols, 

i.e. ethanol or 2-propanol, to remove any soluble starting materials or other 

impurities. For the purposes of precise physico-chemical characterizations for 

publication, flavin derivatives 95–100 were further purified by careful vacuum 

sublimation at 10-1 Pa (Figure 10).  
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3.3.4 Synthesis of fused and non-fused NH-free flavins by Approach B 

After preparation of the series of fused flavin derivatives, we turned to the 

syntheses of a series of one fused and four non-fused flavins employing approach B 

(Scheme 6). The approach consisted of condensation reactions of suitable 

1,2-diketones with 5,6-diaminouracil sulphate under acidic catalysis of AcOH 

according to the modified literature protocol.84 In order to increase the solubility of 

the starting materials, we employed the binary solvent system THF/water as the 

reaction milieu. The reactions provided target flavin derivatives 81, 103–106 in 

satisfactory yields (Figure 11). 

 
Figure 11: The overview of the synthesized fused and non-fused NH-unsubstituted flavin 

derivatives using Approach B. Yields after vacuum sublimation are reported. 

Compared to the fused flavin derivatives, the solubility of the non-fused NH-

unsubstituted flavins 81, 104–106 was improved, probably due to the breaking of the 

planarity of the molecules. The flavins 81, 104-106 showed reasonable solubility in 

DMSO, hot lower alcohols, EtOAc or THF. Thus, crude products were purified by 

boiling in lower alcohols, i.e. methanol or ethanol, and in the case of flavin 105 by 

column chromatography. The second purification step comprised careful vacuum 

sublimation at 10-1 Pa (Figure 11).  
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3.3.5 Thermal properties of NH-free flavins 

Thermogravimetric analysis demonstrated the high thermal stability of the NH-

unsubstituted flavin derivatives reaching 450 °C for flavin 100. The series of fused 

flavin derivatives (compounds 95–100, 103) exhibited a progressive increase in the 

decomposition temperature with the increasing number of fused aromatic rings 

(from 277 °C for compound 97 to 454 °C for the compound 100, see Table 1). On 

the other hand, the series of non-fused flavin derivatives (compounds 81, 104–106) 

exhibited decomposition temperatures in the range of 306 °C (compound 105) to 

354°C (compound 106). It should be stated that most of the derivatives are stable to 

temperatures higher than 300 °C and compounds 99 and 100 even more than 400 °C. 

Table 1:  Data from TGA measurements and melting points for the NH-

unsubstituted flavins. The decomposition temperature is reported as the temperature 

at the steepest point (1st derivation) of the TGA curve. 

Flavin 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 

Decomposition 

temperature 

(°C) 

376 393 326 277 422 454 N.M. 

Melting point 

(°C) 
> 330 > 330 

310–

311 
> 330 > 330 > 330 > 330 

Flavin 102 103 81 104 105 106 

Decomposition 

temperature 

(°C) 

N.M. 376 353 353 334 371 

Melting point 

(°C) 
> 330 > 330 

321–

323 

277–

288 
285–286 > 330 

3.3.6 Biocompatibility of NH-free flavins 

Relevance of a material to serve for potential biological applications, e.g. in 

organic bioelectronics, closely relates to its non-toxicity or biocompatibility. The 

biocompatibility of a series of eight NH-unsubstituted flavin derivatives (flavins 97, 

81, 98, 101, 100, 106, 104, 105) was assessed at the Institute of Biophysics in Brno 

in terms of contact angle, MTT test of cytotoxicity, a test of indirect cytotoxicity and 

adhesion of the cells to the surface of materials.85 The highest contact angle exerted 

flavin 106 (112°) while the lowest was found for 101 (30°) employing cover glass as 

the reference (contact angle 79°). The optimal contact angle for cellular adhesion 

showed materials 100, 104 and 105.85 The adhesion of cells on the surface of flavin 

materials 97, 81, 98, 100, 104, 105 was comparable to glass and plastic references 

which makes them suitable candidates for the cultivation of the cells. In the context 

of cytotoxicity tests, cells cultivated on 97, 81, 98, 100, 104 and 105 were found to 

achieve comparable relative viability as those cultivated on a cover glass, in the 

range of 70–90% in the MTT assay. The diminished cell viabilities were observed 
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for flavins 101 and 106. These results corresponded to the contact angle 

measurement test. The results showed that the flavin materials had good 

biocompatibility, which was comparable to the control glass, except for flavins 101 

and 106 that were found cytotoxic. The biocompatibility assays of other flavin 

derivatives are subject to ongoing research in order to provide complex information 

about the potential for bioelectronic applications of these materials. 

 
Figure 12: Relative viability of cells incubated on flavin materials determined by MTT test 

and indirect toxicity test. Incubation was for 48 h at 37 ° C. Cell culture of 3T3 mouse 

fibroblasts was used. Data are presented as relative values of 100% represent the analytical 

signal for cells on standard culture plastic. Values are expressed as mean ± standard 

deviation, N = 2. Adapted from ref. 85. 

3.3.7 Synthesis of N,N’-alkylated flavins 

As discussed before, NH-unsubstituted flavin derivatives suffer from poor 

solubility in common organic solvents due to strong intermolecular hydrogen-

bonding which limits their technological processability. Therefore, we focused on 

overcoming the issue of limited solubility and consequently processability by 

introducing alkyl substituents at the nitrogen atoms in positions N1 and N3 of the 

alloxazinic core, which would prevent intermolecular hydrogen bonding. 

Furthermore, the quality of the alkyl substituent can significantly alter other 

physico-chemical properties like thermal stability and molecular organization in the 

solid state. 

We envisaged two synthetic approaches towards the desired alkylated flavins 

(Scheme 7). 
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Scheme 7:  Depiction of the two approaches towards N,N’-alkylated flavins – direct 

alkylation and multi-step synthesis from alkylated precursors. 

The first approach encompassed direct alkylation of the NH-unsubstituted flavins 

and conveniently provided 9 symmetrically dialkylated flavins. The second 

approach comprised a multi-step synthesis of N,N’-dialkylated key precursors that 

were condensed with the corresponding 1,2-diamine in the final step to provide 

symmetrically dialkylated flavins. Moreover, the second approach opens the 

possibility to synthesize unsymmetrically dialkylated flavin derivatives. 

3.3.8 Synthesis of N,N’-alkylated flavins by direct alkylation  

The synthesis of symmetrically N,N’-dialkylated flavins via direct alkylation was 

performed by alkylation of the corresponding NH-unsubstituted flavin derivatives 

(107–115), see Scheme 8 and Figure 13.83 The alkylation was realized by 

nucleophilic substitution at the activated amidic nitrogen atoms of the uracil moiety 

using cesium or potassium carbonate as a base and the corresponding alkyl bromide 

(for flavins 107–114) or tosylate (for flavin 115) as an alkylating agent in DMF as 

polar aprotic solvent. The alkylation reactions provided desired flavins 107–115 in 

poor to very good yields (Figure 13). The reaction conditions were not optimized. 

 

Scheme 8: General synthesis of the N,N’-alkylated flavins by direct alkylation (X = Br, 

OTs; R = Bu, AdEt, TEG). 
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Flavin 

 

Alkyl substituent 

  

 

 

107 (50–65%) 

 

108 (32–47%) 

 

109 (20–28%) 

 

110 (22–31%) 

Flavin 

Alkyl substituent 

  

 

 

111 (85%) 

 

112 (23%) 

 

 

 

 

113 (34–41%) 

 

114 (45–55%) 

 

115 (30%) 

 

Figure 13: Overview of the synthesized N,N’-alkylated flavins with yields. 

The alkylations performed in the given conditions (Scheme 8) showed different 

selectivities for the desired products, with the most prominent being for flavins 107 

and 111 (Figure 13). Otherwise, the reactions were accompanied by the formation of 

side-products often with close retention characteristics on normal-phase silica gel, as 

was observed by TLC. The alkylated derivatives were purified stepwise. Given the 

increased solubility compared to NH-unalkylated derivatives, the alkylated flavins 

were conveniently purified by silica gel column chromatography, often involving 

multi-step purification. The purification of the crude product by column 

chromatography was followed by boiling of the prepurified product in lower 

alcohols, i.e. methanol and ethanol, to remove any residual impurities. The structure 

and purity of the target flavin derivatives was characterized by 1H NMR and 

elementary analysis.  

The alkylated flavins 107–115 were soluble in common organic solvents (DCM, 

EtOAc, toluene, acetone etc.) Moreover, the glycol-based flavin 115 showed good 

solubility in pure water at due to the presence of two TEG units. The alkylated 
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flavins 107–115 exerted strong solid-state fluorescent behavior up to the yellow-

orange emission for the pyrene-derived flavins 113–115. 

3.3.9 Synthesis of N,N’-alkylated flavins by multi-step approach 

We also further investigated a second approach comprising a multi-step synthesis 

involving condensation of the N,N’-dialkylated alloxans with a suitable 1,2-diamine 

(Scheme 9). The approach makes possible the synthesis of unsymmetrically N,N’-

dialkylated flavins, thus offering higher synthetic versatility compared to the direct 

alkylation of NH-unsubstituted flavins. However, we primarily focused on the 

synthesis of symmetrically dialkylated flavins in order to prove the synthetic 

concept. 

 

Scheme 9:  Last step of the synthesis of the N,N’-alkylated flavins by the multi-step 

synthesis (R’ = Bu, AdEt). 

We investigated the multi-step synthesis approach on the preparation of flavins 

107, 109 and 110 with butyl and adamantylethyl side chains. The condensation 

reactions of the selected aromatic 1,2-diamines were carried out using 1.5 mol 

excess of the corresponding N,N’-dialkylated alloxan in the milieu of glacial acetic 

acid at 60 °C. Compared to the direct alkylation reactions, the condensation 

reactions provided better selectivity for the target alkylated flavin derivatives as was 

observed by TLC. Consequently, the purification generally involved only one cycle 

of column chromatography. The desired derivatives were obtained with modest 

yields but the reaction conditions were not further optimized (Figure 14). 

 
Figure 14: Overview of the N,N’-dialkylated flavins prepared by multi-step synthesis. 
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3.3.10 Thermal properties of N,N’-alkylated flavins 

Thermogravimetric analyses have proved high thermal stability of the flavin 

derivatives, attaining 475 °C for compounds 112 and 114 (see Table 2). The thermal 

stability depends on the size of the π-conjugated system and on the nature of the 

alkyl substituents. The thermal stability of alkylated flavins generally increases with 

expansion of the π-conjugated system, reflecting the same trend as for the NH-

unsubstituted flavins 95, 96, 103 and 99 (Figure 13). Comparing the influence of the 

alkyl substitution, the thermal stability of the butyl-substituted flavins (compounds 

107, 109, 111 and 113) is lower relative to the adamantylethyl-substituted 

derivatives (compounds 108, 110, 112 and 114). We presume that this observation 

can be reasoned by the effect of bulky rigid adamantylethyl groups that can 

contribute to thermal stability by stronger intermolecular Van der Waals interactions 

in the solid state relative to short linear butyl groups at both the higher melting 

points and decomposition temperatures.86,87 The effect of adamantylethyl 

substitution is even more noteworthy when compared with the decomposition 

temperatures of the NH-unsubstituted flavins with dominant strong intermolecular 

hydrogen bonding. The decomposition temperatures are comparable or even higher 

for alkylated flavins than the NH-unsubstituted derivatives (e.g. 398 °C and 475 °C 

for flavins 103 and 112, respectively). Likewise, the melting points of the 

adamantylethyl-substituted flavins (compounds 108, 110, 112 and 114) are far 

higher than those measured for butyl-substituted derivatives (compounds 107, 109, 

111 and 113). The incorporation of glycol units in the flavin 115 led to considerable 

decrease in the melting point (85–86 °C) compared to pyrene-based flavins 113 and 

114. On the other hand, the decomposition temperature of 115 attained 434 °C. It 

should be noted that most of the alkylated flavins are stable up to temperatures 

exceeding 300 °C and derivatives 110, 112 and 114 even higher than 400 °C. Such 

thermal stability is not common for such alkyl-substituted organic small molecules, 

which can largely contribute to applications requiring high temperature processing. 
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Table 2:  Data from TGA measurements and melting points for the alkylated flavins 

(107–115) and the unsubstituted derivatives (95, 96, 103, 99). The decomposition 

temperature is reported as the temperature at the steepest point (1st derivation) of the 

TGA curve. 

Flavin 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 

Decomposition 

temperature (°C) 
274 380 338 422 385 475 364 

Melting point 

(°C) 

135–

137 

251–

252 

210–

211 

308–

309 

197–

198 
> 350 

240–

241 

Flavin 107 114 115 95 96 103 99 

Decomposition 

temperature (°C) 
274 475 434 377 393 398 421 

Melting point 

(°C) 

135–

137 
> 350 85–86 > 350 > 350 > 350 > 350 
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4  CONCLUSION 

In the recent era, organic electronics and bioelectronics have established a solid 

place as viable completion or alternative to silicon-based electronics in numerous 

fields of human life. The potential for low-cost production, high flexibility, easy 

processing, large-area fabrication, and tailorability of the desired properties by 

modern synthetic methodologies to address the needs of a specific application have 

motivated synthetic chemists to progressively broaden the spectrum of suitable 

organic materials. In this context, natural or nature-inspired materials may offer 

service given their abundance, vast spectrum of molecular structures, unique 

biological functions, and often low toxicity. The thesis dealt with the synthesis and 

characterization of novel bioinspired organic materials from classes of alkylated 

hydrogen-bonded pigments and flavins. Moreover, the synthetic accessibility of 

unique pentafluorosulfanylated pyrrolidines as promising building blocks was 

explored. 

Pentafluorosulfanyl group (SF5) is renowned for the unique combination of high 

electronegativity and lipophilicity and moreover for the thermal and chemical 

stability. Incorporation of SF5-group influences positively optical and electronic 

properties, solubility, and stability in often a greater degree than observed for more 

common CF3-analogues. Two types of derivatives of 3-SF5-substituted pyrrolidines 

were synthesized by six and four-step synthetic approaches. Selected reaction steps 

were optimized. The synthesized derivatives were characterized by 1H, 13C and 19F 

NMR, HRMS, and IR spectroscopy. The prepared 3-SF5-pyrrolidines were 

envisaged as potential versatile building blocks for an introduction into advanced 

aromatic and heteroaromatic -conjugated systems via nitrogen atoms as the 

fluorinated terminal groups. In the context of post-functionalization, a model 

derivative was introduced as a terminal group in an electron-deficient pyridine by 

the nucleophilic aromatic substitution. Further research on the post-functionalization 

reactions and enantioselective synthesis is continuing. 

Hydrogen-bonded organic pigments receive a great deal of attention owing to 

their promising semiconducting properties, strong 2D molecular association, high 

thermal, photochemical and chemical stability, and non-toxicity. Nevertheless, they 

possess only very limited solubility and processability which may be overcome by 

the introduction of solubilizing groups. Therefore, incorporation of alkyl 

substituents bearing adamantyl moiety at nitrogen atoms of six hydrogen-bonded 

pigments was proposed. Moreover, bulky rigid adamantyl-bearing groups are known 

to improve molecular packing, thermal stability, and resulting properties due to the 

self-organizing ability of adamantane. The adamantylmethyl and adamantylethyl 

groups were incorporated into selected hydrogen-bonded pigments, namely 

quinacridone, epindolidione, perylenediimide, naphthalenediimide, indigo, and 

6,6’-dibromoindigo by means of nucleophilic substitution. The intention was to 

increase the solubility and processability while preserving the thermal stability and 

favorable solid-state molecular packing. In general, the alkylation reactions suffered 

from relatively poor selectivity. Initially, conditions of the alkylation reactions for 
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epindolidione and quinacridone series were optimized on the preparation of 32. The 

syntheses provided four target derivatives 32–35 in low to moderate yields 

depending on the distance of the sterically demanding adamantane to nucleophilic 

center. Physico-chemical studies of quinacridone and epindolidione series showed 

thermal stability comparable or higher than for H-bonded derivatives (397–463 °C), 

good solubility in organic solvents, strong fluorescence in the solid state and 

solution in the visible region of light. Besides this, change of molecular packing 

mode in single crystals of 32–35 compared to unsubstituted pigments was observed. 

The introduction of adamantyl-based substituents into perylenedianhydride was not 

successful most likely due to poor solubility and steric hindrance. On the other hand, 

alkylation of more soluble napthalenedianhydride provided NDI 43 with good yield. 

Finally, the alkylation of indigo was not successful while the alkylated derivative of 

6,6’-dibromoindigo afforded 47 in low yield.  

Flavins are omnipresent nature-inspired organic materials with vital biological 

roles, encouraging physico-chemical properties, chemical and application versatility. 

Therefore, the synthetic work was focused on tuning the optical, electronic, thermal, 

electrochemical, and other properties by the extension of the π-conjugated system of 

these materials. At first, two complementary synthetic approaches were proposed to 

access NH-free flavins comprising condensation reactions of 1,2-diketones with 

1,2-diamines to form central pyrazine ring of the alloxazine moiety. These versatile 

approaches provided series of 13 NH-free flavin derivatives 81, 95–106 with 

different degrees of planarity and D-A character in moderate to good yields after 

multi-step purification. The evaluation of physico-chemical properties was 

performed. The fused flavin systems showed high thermal stability which increased 

with the number of fused rings, reaching thermal decomposition at 454 °C for flavin 

100, while it was lowered upon breaking planarity. The thermal stability in almost 

all derivatives exceeded 350 °C. Further, fused flavins showed reasonable solubility 

only in polar solvents which decreased with extension of the π-system and increased 

with breaking the planarity. The high thermal stability and low solubility was 

ascribed to strong intermolecular interactions combining hydrogen-bonding and 

π-stacking. Biological assays of selected NH-free flavins proved a high degree of 

biocompatibility of the most studied materials, opening potential for applications in 

bioelectronics. The work resulted in the first-authored publication in Molecules. 

Afterwards, two different approaches were proposed to synthesize N,N’-dialkylated 

flavins aiming towards increasing the solubility and tuning other physico-chemical 

properties. The choice of alkyl solubilizing groups involved short linear (butyl), 

bulky rigid (adamantylethyl) and triethyleneglycol-derived substituents. The 

synthesis provided 9 target alkylated flavin derivatives 107–115 where the nature of 

alkyl substituent and size of π-conjugated system were varied. The alkylation 

enhanced solubility in organic solvents. Moreover, the neutral glycolated flavin 115 

showed good solubility in aqueous media. The alkylation strongly increased 

fluorescence in solid state and solutions and tuned the thermal properties depending 

on the alkyl substitution, sometimes being higher than observed for mother NH-free 
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flavins. Specifically, substitution by the butyl group significantly decreased both 

melting points and decomposition temperatures compared to mother flavins. The 

incorporation of adamantylethyl group has led to considerable enhancement of both 

values, reaching decomposition temperatures up to 475 °C for flavins 112 and 114. 

This was attributed to the contribution of the adamantyl moieties to strong molecular 

pairing in the solid state. The synthesis is currently aiming towards a synthesis of 

unsymmetrically N,N’-dialkylated flavins by multi-step synthetic approach to 

evaluate possible influence on the solid state structure and resulting physico-

chemical properties. 

From a perspective, the presented nature-inspired organic materials, fluorinated 

building blocks, and the approaches towards their synthesis and post-

functionalization may provide a way to address the needs of specific applications in 

the field of organic electronics and bioelectronics. Moreover, the rational synthesis 

design enables the preparation of processable bioinspired materials with finely 

tuned, optical, electronic, thermal, and morphological properties. 
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